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Staff & Community Feedback

https://tinyurl.com/FArec


Opportunities to Provide Feedback
● Tara & Corbett at Sites for Feedback 

○ Redwood/DO/Carlisle 1/11 7:45-11 am  Room 107
○ Tam 1/16 7:45-11am (location TBD)
○ Drake 1/14 7:45-11 am  Staff Room
○ San Andreas 1/15 2-3:30 pm Multi-Purpose
○ Tamiscal 1/24 12pm to 1pm  Hub

● Community Forums for Feedback
○ Redwood 1/16 6:00pm (Library)
○ Tam 1/22 6:00pm (2020)
○ Drake 1/17 6:00pm (Main Office/Staff Lounge)

Please hold questions to the end of the presentation.



Where were we in July 2018?
● In the last 10 years, TUHSD has added 1,227 (30% increase) students resulting in additional 70.5 fte 

certificated staff ($9m)

● Given TUHSD is ‘basic aid’, we do not get extra revenue for each student

● As a result, TUHSD is projecting operating deficits of

○ $7.9M for 2018-19 (current year)

○ $8.7M for 2019-20

○ $9.7M for 2020-21

● The Reserve has and will decrease by these operating deficits

○ Reserve was $24.8M in 2016-17 & is currently $17.7M to begin this year

○ Reserve is projected to be depleted by 2020-21

● Solution = Reduce costs + Increase revenue (supplemental parcel tax)
  $8M      =       $3M           +        $5M      if parcel tax passes
  $8M      =       $8M           +         0           if parcel tax fails

● Need staff and community input on how to reduce costs with and without Parcel Tax



Cost Reductions - Spring 2018
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STRS & PERS Pension Rates Growth
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STRS & PERS Costs double in next few years



Comparison:  Adopted Budget vs. 1st Interim Budget
Description Amount

2018-19 Adopted Budget Projected Deficit $   (7,847,650)

Changes  
(See Next Slide)

$   4,129,039

2018-19 First Interim Projected Deficit $   (3,718,611)

Operating Deficit occurs when the current year expenditures exceed current year revenues, which 
results in depleting reserves.



Changes Since June 2018
Description of Changes Amount



Changes Since June 2018 (continued)



Reconciliation of Adopted vs. 1st Interim Budgets



Multi-Year Projection Assumptions
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Summary of Multi-Year Projections

Note: These figures include the ongoing $3 million of budget reductions from the Fiscal Advisory committee



Budget Calendar & Key Dates



Timeline for Budget Reduction Recommendation
Date Action

Spring 2018 ● Budget reductions of $1.8M recommended to the board, reflected in 2018-19 Budget 
● Board placed Measure J, a $149 parcel tax, on the November 6, 2018 ballot

July 2018 ● TUHSD Leadership set a goal of making an additional $3M in reductions in the current fiscal year 
to help balance the budget within 2 years

August 2018 ● Communication out to the community and staff seeking applicants for the Fiscal Advisory and 
LCAP committees. 

● Committee members selected via application process
● Joint meeting of both committee held to outline scope of work and ensure clarity on role of each 

committee as advisory only

September 2018 ● CFO Corbett Elsen visited each school site during a staff meeting to provide a budget update and 
solicit feedback on budget reductions

● Fiscal Advisory Committee met 2 times to review LCAP priorities and began examining resources 
that support each LCAP goal. 

● LCAP and  Fiscal Advisory Survey sent to parents, staff and students



Timeline for Budget Reduction Recommendation (cont’d)
Date Action

October 2018 ● LCAP committee meeting to provide input to fiscal advisory
● Fiscal Advisory, 2 meetings to review feedback from various stakeholder groups
● 3 community Budget Update meetings (Oct 2nd-RHS, Oct 10th- DHS, Oct 11th-THS)

November 5th Fiscal Advisory will consider feedback and refine recommendation

November 26th Fiscal Advisory will update their draft recommendation with information on parcel tax

December 11th Board Meeting
○ new Board Trustees seated
○ Fiscal Advisory update & including Mission/Vision/Values
○ 1st Interim Budget Update

December 17th Fiscal Advisory met to update draft recommendation 

January 7th PD 
day

Tara and Corbett present Fiscal Advisory recommendation to sites for processing and 
feedback



Timeline for Budget Reduction Recommendation (cont’d)
Date Action

January 
8th-18th

● Corbett and Tara at sites for feedback
○ ½ day at each site

January 16th Community Meeting at Redwood HS, 6pm

January 17th Community Meeting at Drake HS, 6pm

January 22nd Community Meeting at Tam HS, 6pm

January 28th Fiscal Advisory considers feedback & adjusts recommendation (as appropriate)

February 12th Board Meeting
● BOT initial presentation to Board (process and rec but no action) workshop format

February 26th Board Meeting
● BOT final recommendation to the Board-Tara



Purpose of the Fiscal Advisory Committee



Fiscal Advisory Committee Composition
13 members:
TFT representative
CSEA representative
2 at large teacher representatives
1 at large classified employee
5 parent representatives (1 from each comprehensive, 1 from alt. schools)
1 community partner representative
1 management representative
1 Trustee observer



Fiscal Advisory Decision Making Process
Step 1:  Mindset
The mindset speaks to values and beliefs upon which any decisions will be made. For our purposes, we will 
ground our mindset in the District’s LCAP goals.  
Step 2:  The Problem
Clearly defining the problem being addressed ensures that we are all in agreement upon what issue we are to 
focus.
Problem Statement Draft:
Currently, TUHSD is operating with a structural deficit which, if not corrected, will render the district insolvent 
within 3 years. The District has a strong reputation for rigorous and engaging educational programming that we 
wish to maintain.
Step 3:  Solution Criteria:
Our solution should provide a short term recommendation for balancing the budget along with long term 
strategies for ongoing fiscal solvency. 
We will know we have drafted a good solution if...
Step 4: Possible Solutions
Possible recommendations are drafted and discussed
Step 5: Solution Choice
The group will use a consensus process to select the recommendation to  be made to the superintendent



LCAP Prioritizing Exercise  - 9/17

Purpose:   Receive input on general priorities given some general examples under 
each LCAP goals

Process:  

1. Brief review of LCAP goals with some sample examples for each goal
2. Individually then in trios, prioritize each provided example as:

a. Mission Critical
b. Mission Supportive
c. Mission Related

3. Each trio will share-out general discussion for larger group 



LCAP Prioritizing Exercise - Review Input  -   10/1  

Purpose:   To review input from FA on general priorities by ‘priority bucket’ with 
estimated costs

Process:  
1. Briefly review results collectively
2. In trios, review results 

a. Given estimated costs, does that change your prioritization from last meeting?
b. If so, please specify.

3. Each trio will share-out for general discussion for larger group 

Next meeting:   Look at other stakeholder data sources (Budget Update 
GoogleForm & Community LCAP Survey)



Review Stakeholder Feedback Data - 10/15 
Purpose:   To review input from other stakeholder groups for alignment and 
divergence compared to Fiscal Advisory Prioritization Activity results

Process:  
1. Briefly review data (LCAP Survey & Budget Update Feedback) individually 

(15 min)
2. In trios, review results (20min)

a. Compared to the FA prioritization results, where does this feedback data align with the FA 
results?

b. Where does the feedback data differ from FA results?

3. Whole group share-out (35min)

Next Meeting:  Begin to draft Fiscal Advisory recommendation ($3M scenario) 
given feedback.



Review Stakeholder Feedback Data - 11/5
Purpose:   To review input from other stakeholder groups for alignment and 
divergence compared to Fiscal Advisory Prioritization Activity results

Process:  
1. Briefly review data (Community LCAP Survey & Budget Update Google Form) 

individually (10 min)
2. In trios, review results (10min)

a. Compared to the FA prioritization results, where does this feedback data align with the FA 
results?

b. Where does the feedback data differ from FA results?

3. Whole group share-out (20min)

Next Meeting:  Begin to draft Fiscal Advisory recommendation ($3M scenario) 
given feedback.



How will we know we have crafted a good recommendation?

Solution Criteria for the recommendation include:

● assuming parcel tax passage, provides a net of $3 million of cost 
reductions

● aligns to LCAP goals and prioritizes student learning and well being
● takes into account feedback from stakeholders

Comments:  equity, reflects broader community values, minimize the impact on school 
community

Next Steps: way to measure impact of recommendation on student learning after the fact, 
ensure effective communication to community, broader community feedback



Drafting of Fiscal Advisory Recommendation for 2019-20 - 11/26

Purpose: To continue drafting a Fiscal Advisory recommendation that meets the 
solution criteria and builds-on the Fiscal Advisory work to date.

Process:  
1. Given feedback from 11/5 meeting, review updated draft of FA recommendation
2. Given the solution criteria &  feedback (stakeholder groups & FA conversations), are 

there any further changes (additions or subtractions) you would like us to consider?
a. Individually (10 min) 
b. Trios (15-20 min)
c. Whole group share-out (25-30 min) 

Next Meeting (12/17):  Last opportunity for FA input to be considered by the 
Superintendent prior to her DRAFT recommendation being made public in January 
for community input



Drafting of Fiscal Advisory Recommendation for 2019-20 - 12/17

Purpose: To finish drafting a Fiscal Advisory recommendation that meets the 
solution criteria and builds-on the Fiscal Advisory work to date.

Process:  
1. Given feedback from 11/26 meeting, review updated draft of FA recommendation
2. Given the solution criteria & feedback (stakeholder groups & FA conversations), are 

there any further changes (additions or subtractions) you would like us to consider?
a. Individually (10 min) 
b. Trios (15-20 min)
c. Whole group share-out (25-30 min) 

Next Meeting (1/28):  Review the staff & community feedback on Fiscal Advisory 
recommendation from January presentations



Draft Fiscal Advisory Recommendation



Draft Fiscal Advisory Recommendation
Item Cost Savings 

Net reduction in certificated staffing by staffing up to current contractual ratios $500,000***

Reduction in technology (hardware and software) $100,000

Reduction custodial, grounds and maintenance staffing (approximately 8 FTE) $510,250

Reduction of certificated staffing by limiting students to taking only 7 classes $328,000

Elimination of community education evening classes (maintain pool and facilities access) $350,000

Eliminate certificated librarians and maintain library aides $411,000

Reduce Tamiscal staffing by 0.8 FTE $109,600

Reduce BACR services by 50% $209,500

Reduce Nutritional Services menu offerings & reduce kitchen staffing by 2.5 FTE $160,000

Reduce athletic budgets (keep all teams & 10% reduction, eliminate UCSF athletic trainers) $242,000

*** Rough estimate pending retirement incentive & department staffing                    Total $2,921,150



Fiscal Advisory Ongoing Conversation Topics
● Some reduction of Wellness Program services
● No ‘hard’ policy on students taking more than 7 classes
● Lessen reduction to site custodial staffing

Note:  These topics came up during 12/17 meeting with no clear 
consensus amongst the committee







Summary of Multi-Year Projections

Note: These figures include the ongoing $3 million of budget reductions from the Fiscal Advisory committee



Staff & Community Feedback

https://tinyurl.com/FArec


Next Steps
● Tara & Corbett at Sites for Feedback 

○ Redwood/DO/Carlisle  1/11 7:45-11 am  Room 107
○ Tam 1/16 7:45-11am (location TBD)
○ Drake 1/14 7:45-11 am  Staff Room
○ San An 1/15 2-3:30 pm  Multi-Purpose
○ Tamiscal 1/24 12pm to 1pm  Hub

● Community Forums for Feedback (6pm)
○ Redwood 1/16 Library
○ Tam 1/22 2020
○ Drake 1/17 Main Office - Staff Lounge

● Next Fiscal Advisory meeting in late January to review staff/community feedback

● Superintendent presents Fiscal Advisory recommendations to Board in 
February


